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CAMPUS
BRIEFS
Kirby Scholar-
ships Available

"Makin' the Grade," a
new program which have giv-
en students a total of $77,750,
just last year.

Greg Koenig, Director
of Kirby's sales administra-
tion, said "Kirby distributors
provide these students with a
direct route to a good career
opportunity. Recruits bypass
the challenge most students
face— obtaining a worthwhile
summer opportunity without
'real world' work experience
under their belt."

For more information
concerning the scholarship
program contact a local Kirby
distributor, at The Kirby Com-
pany, 1920 West 114th St.,
Cleveland, OH 44102-2391.

Summer Regis-
tration Begins

MCC has already begun
registering students tor sum-
mer courses. Day and evening
classes begin Tuesday, May
26th. Registration for the oth-
er two sessions, June 22 and
July 6, are also being done at
this time.

Students can either reg-
ister by mail or at either the
Damon Center, 228 East Main
Street, or the Brighton cam-
pus, 1000 E. Henrietta Rd.,
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

For more information
call MCC's office of admis-
sions at 292-2000, extension
7700.

Student Govern-
ment Positions
Now Available

If any studentsout there
are interested in becoming a
part of their student govern-
ment, now is the time.

Applications are being
accepted until April 17 and
are available in the Student
Senate office located in 3-119.

Positions available are
Senators, President and Vice-
President. and Student Rep-
resentative to the Board of
Trustee.

If you've wanted to get
involved, here's your chance.

Quote of the week:
"Do as I say and not as I

do", is a crock! Be aware of the
implications of your actions!

-Lori Rampulla

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on recy-
cled paper and is re-
cyclable.

Hillary Clinton Brings
Campaign To MCC

by Ken Dennis

The often prickly, usually
divisive presidential campaign
made its way to MCC Monday,
March 30. Though none of the
actual candidates were here,
Hillary Clinton spoke on behalf
of her husband, Arkansas gov-
ernor Bill Clinton. Though her
opening moments were punc-
tuated by unruly outbursts from
one or two in the near capacity
Terrace crowd, Mrs. Clinton
appeared at ease and took con-
trol, setting a pace that made it
difficult for any further inter-
ruptions.

Democratic Brighton leg-
islator Rick Dollinger preceded
Clinton on the stage, citing his
affiliation with the governor and
the similarities in their back-
ground, commenting that they
share "an interesting history,
founded in the 1960s, as part of
the education wave that snread
in the Baby Boom..." Hecklers in
the crowd shouting "slick wil-

lie" put Dollinger on the defen-
sive, leading him to ask the
crowd to show courtesy towards
Mrs. Clinton. This was met with
evident approval from most
members of the audience.

Following a brief introduc-
tion by Young Democrats Club
President Mark Fuller, Hillary
Clinton took the stage around

9:45 a.m. During her time at the
podium Clinton was an impas-
sioned and eloquent portrayer
of her husband's views. Clinton
is obviously a seasoned speak-
er; her years as a well-known
lawyer and wife of a five-term
governor have made her accus-
tomed to public speaking.

"What we want this to be

Hillary Clinton sp
March 30.

is the beginning of the creation
not only of a dialogue, but of a
consensus about what we need
to do to change America."
Clinton went on to espouse the
diversity of Arkansas and her
husband's record as one of the
longest-serving governors in the
United States, as well as being
voted "the most effective gov-
ernor in the U.S." through his
involvement with the National
Governors'Association and the
Education Commission of the
States, both of which he chaired.

Clinton fired her first po-
litical salvo of the morning at
President George Bush, saying
"We need a president who
doesn't need to go to a grocers'
convention to find out about
scanners in supermarkets."
Keeping her audience in mind
Clinton began to attack Bush's
record on education, accurately
pointing out the financial diffi-
culties in maintaining a college

Continued on 2

Administrative Perks
Have Their Place

by Ketan Patel

Out of $24.1 million that
corporations contribute to
Community Colleges in the
United States, Monroe Commu-
nity College receive 38.5 times
more corporate donations than
the average two year college.

The November 5,1991 is-
sue of The Community. Techni-
cal, and Junior College Times.
reported that $6 billion in cor-
porate donations were made to
colleges and universitiesin 1990.
The $24.1 million received by
public and private two year
colleges constitutes only 1% of

the total corporate contributions
to higher education.

According to Brenda Baitz,
president of the MCC Founda-
tion, out of all the State Univer-
sity of New York community
colleges MCC receives the high-
est corporate donations. On a
national scale, MCC ranked
within the top ten two-year col-
leges receiving corporate gifts.

Corporate and private
monies are also allocated to stu-
dents as grants and loans
through the financial aid office.
The office allocated to the tune
of $180,000 of corporate and
private monies to students this

MCCs New Housing

On March 31, some students, signing up for summer classes,
had *n eariy start by sleeping overnight for early April 1
registration.

Average Tuition and Fees for 1991-92
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past year. This led to applying
students receiving an average
of $2064 per year in financial
aid.

The corporate donations
also affect tuition and fee costs
at MCC. The donations which
add up to $586,416 play a role in
keeping tuition levels almost
19% lower than the average com-
munity college.

A recent article entitled
MCC pays for elite-club perks in

the Democrat and Chronicle on
Friday, February 14,1992 recent-
ly described Monroe Commu-
nity College as spending sever-
al thousand dollars annually for
its senior officers to belong to
private clubs. The article also
quoted County Legislator Philip
A. Fedele saying " It might be a
miniscule amount of money (
themoniesused for gaining club
memberships for MCC staff) but

Continued on 2
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Continued from 1 |

Clinton
education. She urged her audi-
ence to help "put an end to brain
dead politics," and elect a pres-
ident that would employ all the
necessary programs that would
solve America's problems.

Clinton established a rap-
port with her audience by hit-
ting them in the most effective
area: their wallets. Again criti-
cizing Bush, this time his tax
plan, Clinton said, "Sixty per-
cent of the wealth that was cre-
ated in the 1980s went to the top
one percent of the population.
The last thing we need is an
economic policy that believes
you can continue to give tax

breaks to the very richest, the
rest of us will prosper."

Clinton's comments on
education seem to convey the
impression that Bill Clinton in-
tends to be the new "education
president," seeking to do what
Bush had promised but, accord-
ing to his opponent, he has not
achieved. "(Bill Clinton is) the
only candidate who recognizes
that education isan integral part

of restoring and revitalizing the
American economy."

There were people who
wanted answers. The controver-
sial issues that have dominated
the mainstream media, such as
drug use, marital infidelity, draft
dodging,etc. appeared to be less-
er concerns to the MCC audi-
ence; one student stood and told
Clinton that his college educa-
tion had gotten him nowhere

except waiting on tables. She
could offer no easy answer, in-
stead stating again all that ha
husband intendsondoingupon
arriving at the White House.

Bill Clinton continues on j
to the next primary, accompa-
nied or preceded by his equally
accomplished wife. What will
Hillary Clinton do as first lady?
Child care and education are
her main goals.

Continued from 1

Perks
who was also unavailable for and Chronicle article Spina did early on that a great deal of busi- scribed above add up to $22,140,
comment. talk with a reporter and was ness is done on the golf course" 4% of the corporate donations

However in the Democrat quoted as saying "I discovered The total expenditures de- made to MCC.

when you are talking public in-
stitutions, you should question
all expenditures." President Spi-
na was not available for com-
ment.

The article however insin-
uated the following expendi-
tures from MCC's operating ex-
penses:

• $7,682 club initiation for
Spina at Genesee Valley Club—
$2,472 annual dues and $1630
hosting expenses

• $536 University Club
initiation for Barbara Buzin,
MCC vice president for institu-
tional advancement, who was
also unavailable for comment.
$1,284 dues and $400 hosting
expenses.

• Additional expenses
$8,136 annual club memberships
for Spina and Brenda Babitz,

Corporate Funding Of
Community Colleges

Corporate funds donated to MCC 2.4%
Corporate funds donated to Comm. Coll. 97.6%

"Cost vs Income"

Corporate funds donated to MCC
Monies used (per D&Q to gain Corp. funding

Classifieds
FOR SALE

The Association of Computer
Users is offering computer disks
and shareware at discount pric-
es. Come to room 3-116D for
more information.

CAR FOR SALE-1981 Chrysler
New Yorker. For parts, (engine
shot) 15" Mag Wheels, Factory
10 Spoke, with P205/75 tires, (2
new). New radiator, working A/
C, new power brake booster,
leather interior. Plus other good
parts. Make offer for all or parts
Call 254-2607, after 6pm.

CAR FOR SALE - 74 VW Bus.
Great for parts. $200 or best of-
fer. Call Carl 461-4075.

CARFOR SALE- 74 Chevy con-
vertible. White exterior, black
interior, body needs work, su-
per strong engine. Great beach
or knock around car. Asking
$995. Call Jim 454-4473, 381-
7343.

HOUSING

SUBLET AVAILABLE IMME-
DIATELY- Female, non-smok-
er, will have own bedroom,
Approximately 8-10 min. Drive
to MCC. Located in safe area,
with off street parking, and laun-
dry facilities on grounds. $235.00
per month includes all . Call
Kateat256-0033or(315)564-5143

please leave message.

ROOMMATE WANTED - Fe-
male Non-smoker, Vegetarian,
student. Small private room in
city area. $175 per month. 1/2
utilities. Call: 328-3641 after
4pm.

WANTED

WANTED - Part time child care
in my home, east high area. Ages
2, 4, and 7. References and car
required call 482-6781 mornings
and evenings only.

NEED APARTTIME JOB? Car-
lene Reserch is current ly hiring
for Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day at Marketplace Mall. Call
Carolyn at 424-3203 between
11:00 am-l:00 pm. Tues. thru
Thurs.

VOULENTEERS NEEDED For
cold studies. Healthy males &
Femalesage 18-45. Inpatientand
outpatient studies. For more
info. & screening, come to Strong
Memorial Hospital, Infectious
DiseasesUnit(Rm3-6212),April
6-10, 9am-4pm; $100-$400 de-
pending on study.

Japanese Student or Student
with strong interest in Japanese
Culture Wanted to write enter-

tainment for Monroe Doctrine.
Contact Mark Tichenor Monroe
Doctrine 292-2540

Volunteer Tutors Needed-The
state budget crisis has caused
tutoring services here at MCC
to be severely cut back. If you
have as little as one-half hour
per week that you can spare you
can make a difference in some-
one's education. It also looks
good on your resume. If you're
interested contact. Pat Kennedy
x 2348 in rm 2-406 OR Martha
Mac Donald x 3396 in rm 2-
425.

WANTED- Volunteers to help
renovate day care center. If in-
terested call Hattie White or
Dave Saffer at (315) 589-7421
between 9am and 5pm.

WANTED - Smoker for air pol-
lution study (ozone). Several
visits and vigorous exercise re-
quired. Honorarium, $650.00.
Call Donna 275-4163. ages 18-40

CLUBS & EVENTS

Respite Rochester Concert and
Dance- To benefit United Cere-
bal Palsy and Respite Care. Fri-
day April 10,1992, 9pm-lam at
Holiday Inn Airport. $5.00 in

advance, $6.00 at the door. For
more info call 262-2190 or 232-
2038.

ALL CLUBS MUSTREAPPLY
FOR CLASSIFIED ADS

PERSONALS

Claire- Hey georgous what are
you doing this weekend?
-Ad guy

John-1 don't want to fight I just
need you to change a little,
please? -Carolyn

Get Your Message Across Place
A Personal Ad in The Monroe
Doctrine Classifieds!

SERVICES

The Gay /Lesbian Phoneline -
a confidential peer counseling
and information phoneline
sponsored by the GLBFA of the
University of Rochester. Tues-
days 9:30pm to Midnight, 275-
8341.

GET THAT JOB! Power re-
sumes and cover letters — DIS-
COUNTED for college students.
Be a "cut above." Make the best
possible presentation. The PIZ-
ZAZZ Group. 265-0507.

WORD PROCESSING- Secial-
izing in professional reumes,

college papers , all correspon-
dence. Consultation included
with resume. Quality work, rea-
sonable rates,laserprinting.865-
8605.

You can write better. We can
help. The Writing Center, Room
6-207.

MJ Enterprises Secretarial |
Services- Term papers , notes
etc. call 225-1955 leave message,
No job too small! -

TYPIST AVAILABLE- PC lisa;
will furnish disks-no cost pick
up/delivery, Cecile 671-2627
leave message

FINANCIAL AID:6custonv
ized private sources guaranteed
no GP A or income requirements.
Free information call 1-800-
USA-1221 ext. 1952 (24hrs.)First
American Scholarship Servic-
es.

MATH TUTOR- All MCC
courses including Calculus 175,
176,177. Call 251-3817

Classified ads are for students
& faculty to contact each other
foranyreasonorneed forasmall
fee. For more information come
to 3-104 and fill out a form. All
ads may be edited for grammar, I
spelling and content.
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OPINION

Editor-in-Chief

Remember The Term Representative When
You Are Voting

An election year is usually
themost confusing time citizens
go through. Having to choose
the right person for the right job
is easier said than done. Each
time we vote for someone with
the answers, the questions get
changed when these people get
into office. Since their word
means very little, how can we
make a responsible choice?

This year there could be a
change on the horizon. There's
many diverse beliefs from many
different political camps. The

r Letters —

Democrats have two totally
different candidate as do the
Republicans Those that don't
make the nomination by their
parties are saying they will try
independently.

This could be the year that a
man like Lincoln can be elected.
Lincoln was a man that people
respected and had faith in. All
I've heard in the last twelve years
or so is that we should choose
the lesser of the two evils. This
unto itself is the wrong attitude.
The president isa representative

of the United States and as such
should NEVER be the lesser of
the two evils. Our job as citizens
and voters is to find and elect
the correct person for the correct
job!

Afteryears of governmental
abuse of the people and the
luxury status of the top 2% wage
earners, we as voters have the
opportunity to finally make a
measurable difference. Tax
reform, government
intervention, federal spending,
and the deficit are the issues we

should look into. Take the time
to ask and listen to the answers.
Your vote is the way of change
and only you can decide what to
choose. Please don't act like
sheep and follow the herd,
choose your candidate and
VOTE!

Listen to the issues and
understand that they are telling
you what they want you to know
and will avoid, unless directly

Letters

I am writing this letter in
reference to the March 23,1992
issue of the Monroe Doctrine be-
cause of a cartoon, which I did
not find very funny. The car-
toon entitled, "Inside the head
of Phoenixx" shows the Easter
Bunny getting ready to be
hacked up by a chain saw waiv-
ing "madman." Under the car-
toon read, "Easter in the
Projects," which I found offen-
sive towards black people.

What did the ridiculous
cartoonist mean by "Easter in
the Projects?" What, does crime

"Projects" Gets Bad Rep.
only occur in black neighbor- kind of humor funny when I
hoods, or in the projects? No, Pay tuition at this school, and
crime occurs everywhere, even n a v e to pick up the MD and
in the suburbs. I wonder if this read this kind of junk.

"crime occurs everywhere,
even in the suburbs."

Stupid cartoon would have been
funny, if it were titled "Easter in
the Suburbs!" I don't think so.

It's not funny and I don't think
your cartoonist should associ-
ate his/her humor with some-

That cartoon seemed very o n e ' s neighborhood
racist to me and I don't find that A.J.C.

Dear President Spina:
I am graduating this May

and will continue my under-
graduate studies at the Univer-
sity of Buffalo. In any event, I'm
sure it will have more efficient
access to contemporary books. I
chose Buffalo because of their
library system. It is well funded
to provide students the oppor-
tunity to do extensive research.

The Monroe Community
Collegelibraryneedsmore mon-
ey to raise its level of scholarly
competitiveness. Where are
your priorities? Do we really
need to expand at this time while
the library suffers. We are at the

asked, anything that is a touchy
subject, like the deficit.

At this point in history it
seems we, as a culture, are acting
like we are the pawns when
actually we should be running
the game. Remember the term
REPRESENTATIVE, not boss.
Since they are representing us,
we should look long and hard
for a candidate that really does
represent us. I wonder if we
can? I think so!

Books, Not
Buildings

bottom of the totem pole, Dr.
Spina. This institution is not
about expansion, it is about
transmitting knowledge; the li-
brary is the entity that provided
students with the opportunity
to further that knowledge. We
must notneglect the library. It is
the most precious place on cam-
pus. We are here for an educa-
tion, not expansionism. IN-
CREASE!!! the library budget so
the next generation won't have
to suffer from a fragmented data
base.

Sincerely yours,
Kelvin Laurey
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Press Release is for the Student Association Senate to share information on its actions, issues and concerns
affecting students. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

Students Helping Students!

UPDATES...
;

SENATE
SALUTES

MCC Child Care Center for their
year anniversary. The Child Care Center

' THP QTI in PUT ecMATC iS a b l e tO P r o v i d e a s a f e a n d nurturing
1 HE STUDENT SENATE environment for our children. Having

MEETS EVERY TUESDAY problems just as any new business does
AT 2:00 PM IN ROOM 3-112 in its first year, the Center's employees

(PAST FINANCIAL AID). a n d v o ' u n t e e r s have continued to work
hard and deal with their problems in a

THE FIRST HALF-HOUR C h i l d C a r e C e n t e r G e n e r a l Advisory
OF THE MEETING IS SET Board made up of a diverse group, who

ASIDE FOR STUDENTS TO represent all interests and should help in
ADDRESS THE SENATE. finding solutions to future problems.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME! qualified professionals, staff and volun-
teers at the MCC Child Care Center.

MCC STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS '92

Get Involved . . .

can change the future
of MCC!

JOIN STUDENT ASSOCIATION!

Positions available for next year:
• President / Vice President

• 8 Senators • Board of Trustees Member

APPLICATIONS for election available in
Student Senate Office, 3-119.

DEADLINE is FRIDAY. APRIL 17.

April 6,1992
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ENTERTAINMENT
April 6,1992

Alternative Music- Knoxville Style
by Mark Tichenor

Tennesee alternative gu-
rus The JudyBats played an im-
peccable set at X on Saturday,
March 28. Their music consist-
ed of material off of their two
Sire releases: Native Son, and
Down in the Shacks, Where the
Satellite Dishes Grow. Opening
for the JudyBats was New York
City anti-folk musician Pale-
face.

Paleface opened the show
with a rather brief set. His selec-
tionsdemonstrated a wide-eyed,
if skewed, view of society. His
torrential "StyrofoamCheebur-
ger" exclaimed a total disillu-
sionment with modern society.
"Burn and Rob" was a sidesplit-
ting satire on the PMRC, and
their efforts to put warning la-
bels on records. Despite a cred-
ible performance, Paleface elic-
ited a rather lackluster response
from the audience.

Things changed when the
JudyBats took the stage. The
Knoxville sextet crashed
through songs like "Native Son,"
"Saturday," and "Margaret,
Known as Missy." Accoustic
guitarist Johnny Sughrue was
obviously enjoying himself,
gleefully dancing around, all

smiles. The rest of the band, how-
ever, seemed to lack stage pres-
ence, with vocalist Jeff Heiskell
standing stock still behind the
microphone stand, and guitar-
ist Ed winters devoting all of his
concentration to his instrument.
Bassist Tim Stutz also seemed a
bit bored during the first half of
their set. Keyboardist Peggy
Hambright and drummer Dav-
id Jenkins were stuck behind
large instruments, which kind
of nailed tern to one spot. This
lack of stage presence was actu-
ally a blessing in disguise, how-
ever, as it gave the JudyBats a
chance to showcase their excel-
lent songwriting skills and mu-
sical competence, without a lot
of glitz.

Going into the second half
of the set, the band seemed to
grow moreanimated, with John-
ny wandering across the stage,
and Stutz blowing mock kisses
at Winters. Rounding out their
set, they performed an excellent
cover of the 1981 new wave clas-
sic "Cars," by Gary Newman.
During this song, the band act-
ed positively robotic, with John-
ny and Stutz flanking the mo-
tionless Heiskell, and moving
with short, Devo-esque jumps.
They also performed a Knox-

The Judybats played an impeccable set at "X" on Saturday,
March 28.
ville underground favorite-
"Pck Your Hair," which deals
with the perils of big hair. Jeff
Heiskell even went as far as to
dedicate it to X's coat-check girl,
who had her own small moun-
tain of moussed tresses.

After their performance,
and a double encore ("No one
ever stomped their feet for us
before!" exclaimed Stutz after
the show), the Judybats hung
around X for a while, talking to

Monroe Doctrine reporters, be-
fore packing up on their way to
Bearsville, NY. They expound
on the band's name (taken from
the sticks that Punch and Judy
would hit each other with in
those puppet shows you remem-
ber from your childhood), and
cited influences too diverse to
mention, but including such
classic bands as Devo and Talk-
ing Heads. When asked about
whether or not they feared be-

ing lumped into the same south-
ern guitar band category as REM
or the B-52' s, the band expressed
no concern, citing that it was
good company.

Vocalist Heiskell conclud-
ed the interview by providing
his views on society; "Men will
do anything for attention. Wom-
en, on the other hand, will do
almost anything." Thanks a lot,
guys!

It's A Little
Late,But..."Schwing!

ally those that poke fun at pop-
ular culture, and this movie car-
ries on that grand tradition.
You'd need a supercomputer to
count all that references to mov-

ies, music, and television, and
the range is wide enough that
just about anyone can find some-
thing to laugh at and identify
| Continued on 6 |

by Rob Lloyd

In the nearly seventeen
years since its inception, "Satur-
day Night Live" has become
something of an institution. Ifs
lasted through creative dry
spells and numerous cast chang-
es. Occasionally, characters
have even broken out of their
sketch formats and into larger
arenas; there have been "Cone-
heads", "Mr. Bill", and "Toonc-
es the Driving Cat" specials, and
of course the "Blues Brothers"
movie, which has sort of
achieved classic status. The last-
ed spin-off is the movie
"Wayne's World", directed by
Penelope Spheeris ("The Decline
of Western Civilization" and its
sequel, "The Metal Years") and
starring "SNL" cast members
Mike Myers and Dana Carvey.

For any readers out there
who have never seen the sketch,
"Wayne's World" is presented
as a public-access cable talk
show hosted by cool dudes
Wayne Campbell (Myers) and
Garth Algar (Carvey). Although
Myers is one of the best of the
current cast (he's also "Lother of
the Hill People", "Middle-Aged
Man", and Dieter on "sprock-
ets"), "Wayne's World"l.has al-
ways seemed somewhat deriv-
ative and uninspired. The
"headbanger friends that act sil-
ly and use so much slang it's like

they're speaking a foreign lan-
guage" concept had already
been done to death in the "Bill
and Ted" movies. Fortunately,
the movie version of "Wayne's
World" manages to expand the
TV characters into real (if some-
what cartoonish) people, just as
the previous "SNL" extensions
have.

As the film opens, slimily
handsome promoter Benjamin
Oliver (Rob Lowe) is about to
acquire a profitable TV adver-
tising account for "Noah's Ar-
cades", but needs a hip show for
it to sponsor. Quite by chance
(or could it be fate?!), he comes
across "Wayne's World" one
night, figures Wayne and Garth
would be easy to exploit, and
approaches them with an offer.
The guys are thrilled with the
idea of taking their show to the
big time and hastily accept.
Naturally, Benjamin is only
thinking of all the bucks he's
going to make from all this.
Much to their chagrin, Wayne
and Garth find their show being
twisted into a commercial cir-
cus. Meanwhile, Wayne is ro-
mancing Cassandra (Tia Carre-
re), the gorgeous leader of local
band Crucial Taunt (gotta love
that name!) and another client
of Benjamin's. (Money's not the
only thing on his mind!)

If you think all this sounds
terribly contrived, you're right.
The plot is as thin as the paper

this review is printed on. What
gives the movie its life is the
multitude of nutty gags that are
injected into that framework.
"SNL's" best sketches are usu-

DOESNY
MATTER

HOW SMART
You ARE
IF YOU'RE

NOT SMART
ENOUGH
TO MAKE

THE MOST
O F IT.

When It comes to your academic
success, Ronkin will give you the
skills, practice and support you
need to clear a path straight to
to top.

And you'll have the satisfaction
of being your best!

Call Ronkin todayl

Tutoring/Test Prep/Study Skills
ROCHESTER 442-5200

An exciting career in health care may be easier to
get started in than you think.

The Army Reserve's new Specialized Training for
Army Readiness (STAR) program pays for your tui-
tion, books and fees at a local, Army-approved,
civilian school of your choice.

Train as a/an:
• Dental Laboratory Specialist
• Emergency Medical Technician (Paramedic)
• Practical Nurse
• Operating Room Specialist
• X-Ray Specialist • Pharmacy Specialist
• Respiratory Specialist • Laboratory Specialist
To see if you qualify and to learn more, call:

HENRIETTA: 427-8600/ CKRECKi 603-3690
ROCHKSTER: 232-7424

HAUL YOU CAN BE?

ARMY RESERVE
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More Hyperactive Music
by Philip Konecny

After experiencing a Goo
Goo Dolls show, if s not easy to
explain it to someone who
hasn't, or allowing the memory
to relax itself to a comfortable
spot in the mind. Even in the
foul recesses of the Penny Ar-
cade, where the likes of Fire-
house and Don Dokken have
occupied thestage; Robby, John-
ny, and George ressurected the
sour ground for more than an
hour and a half of punk-pop-
rock that can only be identified
by the Goo Goo Dolls.

The boo clan knew where
they were, though. Before the
show, Robby (Bassist, Vocals)
had some things to say about
the Penny Arcade, Heavy Met-
al, and the Goo Goo Dolls. In
fact, one of the first things out of
his mouth was about the bar,

r Flipside-
by Mark Tichenor

where we were using up oxy-
gen. In a prophetic blurt of emo-
tion and character he shouted,
"Get rid of the f***ing lights." It
could only be assumed that he
was referring to the annoying
neon lights that cursed every
inch of the room, making every-
one seem zombie-like.

On Heavy Metal, well one
battlefield story summed it all
up. While on tour, the Goo Goo
Dolls were asked to fill up a two
day slot on the Extreme tour.
The Goo proceeded to get up on
stage and play El vis Presley cov-
ers all night.

After being paid $500.00
to leave the next night, Robby,
Johnny, and George went out-
side and, taking the EXT and E
from the billboard, left fans
walking into the show horrified
by "Live Tonight - REM."

When asked about

records, Robby summed up the
whole process by saying "The
firstrecordcost$750.00andHo/d
Me Up (their third) cost a lot
more but it sounds just as bad."
But that won't stop them from
making those records, accord-
ing to the Goo himself, the next
recording should be out in Sep-
tember. To go on about the Goo
Goo Dolls wouldn't be right be-
cause that would be taking away
from what was really impor-
tant—their music.

From the minute it began,
the show was a total onslaught
of feverish music and good feel-
ing. With clownish antics and
constant energy, songs that re-
lied heavily on their most recent
album, Hold Me Up, as well as
sick new songs, kept the crowd
loud and involved. Highlights
of the show were, "Laughing",
"Up Yours", "Million Miles

Away", an amusing punked up
version of Steve Miller's "Jok-
er", and Johnny's "There You
Are" which closed the show and
left everyone screaming for
more.

Always musicians and

never rock stars, the Goo Goo
Dolls sing on the fans level, nev-
er taking themselves more seri-
ously than their next gig, they
treat their music as it should
be—as a deliverance, not a tick-
et to stardom. Just Goo it.

RAMONES-LOCOIJVF
In the late 1970's, when

I disco still reigned, and the foun-
I elation of the punk scene was
I only beginning to crumble, three
| New York City bands formed

the lynchpin of a sound that
would reshape American rock
music. Thev were: Blondie. Talk-
ing Heads, and The Ramones.

In the summer of 1990,
these bands (in some cases, their
remnants) toured the United
States, complete with a stop in
Darien Lake, NY. Their lineups
were shattered in most cases.
Blondie had simply degenerat-
ed down to Deborah Harry, the
platinum-tressed vocalist. Talk-
ing Heads was represented by
keyboardist Jerry Harrison, and
the Tom Tom Club (ex-Heads
drummer Chris Frantz and bass-

ist Tina Weymouth). The
Ramones, however, retained all
the energy and fire that they
had in 1977.

Loco Live is a live record-
ing of the Ramones' segment of
this monumental tour. It is taped
in Barcelona, Spain, and high-
lights a ghoulishly charismatic
band playing to an extremely
responsive audience. It opens
up with a tape of the theme from
The Good, The Bad, and the Ugly,
with a frenzied crowd chanting
that quintessential Ramones
anthem: "Hey! Ho! Lef sGo! It's
all uphill from there.

When the Ramones play
live, all their tempos speed up.
Thus, every song rips through
at a blitzkrieg pace, even the
ballads (three, out of a thirty-
two song set). This music is tru-
ly the epitome of wild, unadul-
terated joy. It is pure, frenzied
passion, very primal, with that
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artful minimalism that only the
Ramones can pull off.

There are a couple of faults
with this disc, though. Joey's
vocal style always seems to slip
in live performances, becoming
a lot more gravelly, and losing
the flat bleat that gave them one
of the truly destinctive hall-
marks of their sound. Also, it
seems that, with the exception
of 1989's Brain Drain, the last
four Ramones releases have
been compilations. All their
songs are great, butaftera while,
one has four compact discs with
the same songs. Not economi-
cal. All in all, the simple fact that
this is an exceptionally good live
album makes Loco Live more
than worth the purchase
price(Sire/Warner Bros).

by Mark E. Kohler
FUGAZI-STEADY DIET OF

NOTHING
Listening to Fugazi's

Steady Diet of Nothing tends to
leave one feeling confused and
having a sense of pity for its
members, not to mention a
strong need for Excedrin. Fuga-
zi comes across as an 80's punk/
pop mesh with little feel for
melody or flow. The songs lack

a feeling of completeness much
like trying to force the wrong
piece of a jigsaw puzzle into
place. The members have only a
rudimentary knowledge of their
instruments. The songs are raw
and mainly consist of a pro-
longed thrashing of a single
chord the way most bands do at
the finale of a live concert. The
bass is plodding and out of sync
with the rest of the band. The
vocals (shared by two members)
sound like a cross between Phil
Collins and Sid Vicious. T The
album does have a nice produc-
tion tone but the contents are far
too repetitive to be interesting.
The lyrics exude a sense of frus-
tration with language and an
inability to communicate. This
leads to a desperate , cracked
vision of oblivion with no idea
on how to find the path to a
healthy future. The members of
Fugazi are crying for help but
don't know where to find it or
how to say it. There is a lot of
anger here that is desperately
seeking a sensible outlet. They
don't know where they are, how
they got there or where they are

going. With their sad commen-
tary of being trapped into not
being able to use language ef-
fectively, they finally seem to
resign themselves to an angry
destination of nowhere. With-
out the right questions you're
certainly not going to get the
right answers. It's easy to see
how the band feels this way hail-
ing from Washington D.C.
where confusing language, mur-
der, and drugs are routine. Add
a complete lack of action and
these things hem you in from all
sides. They definitely can't seem
to find much substance in life.
Whatever their intentions, the
album does seem to evoke the
desperation of what is happen-
ing around us. It's not that they
don't want to try to make things
better, they just don't know how.
Hopefully, we all won't reach
the point Fugazi has. Their pho-
to looks like it was taken in a
psychotic ward. The album
might be worth a listen once,
just to see where they're at, but
certainly no more than that.
Unless, of course, you have a
good supply of Excedrin.

FELA
Dance to benefit
needy families in

Rochester

$2.00 in advance
$3.00 at the door

NOT JUSTA
CULTURAL EVENT!

Tickets may be puchaced
in advance at the Student

Activities Desk

presents
Whitewater Rafting

Where: The Adirendacks
When: April 20-24,1992
Cost: $60 (payable at the S A desk)

Includes:
1 Day of Rafting

Ihnspatatim to and frm me Adinndads
4Nigfals Camping

Wsftuil Ratal

Fofjnpre tofonnation stop in die OAU. office, Room 3-1O4A,
^k£l or call 292-2557.

April 6,1992
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Rochester Red Wings
Announce College

Nights

The Rochester Red
Wings baseball team will be
giving college students a
break this season. Every
Thursday night is college
night. All college students,
faculty and administrators
with proper identification can
get into the games for $2.00.

The first date is April
16th, the night after opening
day. The next Thursday,
April 23rd is College Appre-
ciation Night, which the Red
Wings will be honoring local
college student athletes.

Call the Red Wings at
467-3000 for more informa-
tion.

Athlete of the Week
Stars in Kentucky

Sophomore Bill Roesell
has been named the Monroe
Doctrine Athlete of the Week.
Roessel is playing for the Tri-
bune Baseball team in Ken-
tucky and will be featured in
the next Monroe Doctrine.

Sports Quote of the Week:

Men's Soccer Coach
Nelson Cupello on why he
won't eat snails:

"1 prefer fast food."

Continued from 4

Tribunes Win Season Opener
by John Anderson

Coach Craig Rand's Tri-
bunes Lacrosse team braved a
freezing snowstorm and 300
rowdy fans while defeating
Alfred State 15-10 at Alfred
Wednesday night.

Sophomore goalie Cliff
Fairchild and freshman defend-
er John Brady led a solid defen-
sive effort. Fairchild had 23
saves and Brady helped get the
ball to the high-scoring offense.

Leading the offense was
sophomore John Werner who
scored five goals, four in just the
first quarter, and had two as-
sists. Werner scored with 2:17
left in the first quarter to give
MCC a 5-4 lead from a Mark
Wilkins assist. The Tribunes
never looked back.

Freshman Brad Tougas
combined power and finesse,

keeping Alfred defenders on
their toes and on the turf all
night/while scoring three goals
and assisting on another. Tou-
gas has emerged as an enforcer
for the 1-0 Tribunes.

Freshman Andy Peacock
added four goals and one assist.

"For the first time on a field
this year, I was happy," said
Rand, whose Tribunes have
practiced only in the gym be-
cause of the weather. "The de-
fense played outstanding, and
Jon, Brad and Andy had a good
game for the offense."

The next home game is
Thursday, April 9 at4:30against
Fredonia. Lacrosse is the fastest
game on feet, and if you've nev-
er seen this sport, The Tribunes
hard hitting faced paced team is
one to check out.

Wayne's World
with. Also, the characters

are very much aware that they're
in a movie, and so film cliches,
from subtitles to wavy dream
sequence segues, are exploited
endlessly.

Myers and Carvey are ex-

cellent here; they manage to turn
Wayne and Garth into believ-
able characters, rather than the
caricatures they were on televi-
sion. Lowe is fine (if remark-
able) as Benjamin, and Carrere
is about the same, though she
does turn out to be an excellent
singer (yes, she does her own
vocals), and she isn't exactly
hard on the eyes, either, Alert
viewers will also enjoy spotting
the wide array of cameos and
guest appearances: watch for
Ed O'Neil ("Married...With
Children"), Meat Loaf ("The
rocky Horror Picture Show"),
Robert Patrick (Terminator 2:
Judgement Day"), Donna Dix-
on (Dan Akroyd's wife), and
another current "SNL" cast
member, Chris Farley, Alice
Cooper also appears, and proves
to be a pretty good comic actor
in one amusing scene.

There's also a subtle mes-

sage underlying all the silliness.
Yes, Wayne and Garth seem like
hedonists, but they're really
basically okay guys. They don't
take drugs, they drink but not to
excess, one of their friends is a
hardnosed cop, and although
they refer to their dream wom-
en as "babes", (Wayne: "She's a
Robobabe! In Latin she would
be a babeia majoris!"

Garth: "If she were a pres-
ident she'd be a Baberaham Lin-
coln!")

It's obvious their affections
run deeper. Wayne and Garth
show young audiences that you
can have fun and morals at the
same time.

"Wayne's World" does not
offer any great advances in the
art of film, or deep meditations
on the meaning of life, but it is a
clever satire that will appeal to a
wide audience, not just fans of
the TV sketches.

Sophomore Marie Wilkins (#5) braves the cold in a 15-10 win
over Alfred Tech.

Tribune's Baseball Team
Off To Hot Start

by John Anderson

The Tribune baseball
squad is off to a hot start in
Kentucky, after beating Ha-
nover College 13-4. Hanover is
ranked 20th in the nation
among NAIA schools.

Greg Keagle threw 5 in-
nings, giving up 2 runs, and
Jeff Robertson shut them out.
It was the first time out of the
gym for the team.

Bill Roessel went 2 for 4
with 2 RBI's and Lou Nanna

added three hits and 5 RBI's.
Sophomore catcher Greg
Wright had two hits and 3 RBI's.

"The pitching is better
than expected," said Assistant
Coach Skip Bailey. "The fresh-
man pitching has been impres-
sive. Jon Ryan, Pat Gardner,
Tony Fest and John Gmitter
have pitched very well."

The Tribunes travel to
Batavia Tuesday to face Gene-
see Community College at 2
p.m.

Transfer to Cazenovia College
for your Bachelor's Degree.

•Maximum transfer of credits form most 2 year degree programs
•Average class size is under 10 students
•Internships
•Receive 100% of your established financial need...GUARANTEED!

Call 1-800-654-3210 for your...
Free Transfer Video

No Obligation Transcript Evaluation (FREE)

Fee-Waived Application For Admission

April 6,1992
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POND'S END BY DAVE MARTIN CHILI C0KNER5

HE ADVENTURES OF WOMBATMAN BY SEAN SHERMAN

Tabloid Town

BY CHRIS REYNOLDSNORMAL PEOPLE

by Mark
Stone
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Rejected Brain
Cells,Ink.

BY ROB LLOYD



APRIL 11,1992
MCC THEATRE

11:00 AM-10:00 PM
Adults - $3.00

Children Under 12-$2.00

Mickey Mouse Balloons
Disney Give-a-ways

Appearances by
Mickey and Friends

SCHEDULE

11:00 AM-
DUCK TALES THE MOVIE

12:50 PM -
THE RESCUERS DOWNUNDER

2:40 PM - WHITE FANG

5:10 PM - THE ROCKETEER

7:30 PM -
WILD HEARTS CANT BE BROKEN

Sponsored by CAB Film and
Family/PM Committees

Mark
Rust
The Forum

College Hour
April 8th.

Next Week:
Robin Greenstein

arts now
Annual MCC Jazz Festival

Featuring
THE TOSHIKO AKIYOSHI ORCHESTRA

Wednesday, April 8th
8:00 pm

General Public $10 Students $7
Tickets available at the Student Center Service Desk.

For more information please call 292 - 2060

M O N R O E C O M M U N I T Y C O L L E G E

'To think is to be alive. To question is to grow."

S P R I N G S E M E S T E R 1 9 9 2

APRIL 10th: DR. COLLEEN CLEMENTS
McMurray Lecture Series
"Medical Ethics"
MCC Theater 1 2 - 1 PM

APRIL 15th: RICHARD MANCUSO & KEN SCHLECHT
'The Beauty and Unity of Chemistry and Physics"
MCC Theater 12-1 PM

Sponsored by lh< l » u « ft Idus CcmniitM of th* Campus Aetivilim Board and In part by ttw
9tud*nt Association Stud.nt SanaU, Sociology Dspt, Philosophy Otnt., and tht Chsmistry Club.

Layout & Design by Amy E. Smith

CAMPUS EVENTSCAB
Campus Activities Board

CAB
Campus Activities Board


